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Eventually, you will totally discover a further experience and carrying out by spending more cash. yet when? realize you acknowledge that you require to get those every needs behind having significantly cash? Why don't you
attempt to get something basic in the beginning? That's something that will lead you to comprehend even more going on for the globe, experience, some places, similar to history, amusement, and a lot more?
It is your no question own period to conduct yourself reviewing habit. along with guides you could enjoy now is silverlock john myers below.
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Silverlock is a novel by John Myers Myers published in 1949. The novel's settings and characters, aside from the protagonist, are all drawn from history, mythology, and other works of literature. In 1981, The Moon's Fire-Eating
Daughter was published. Thematically related to Silverlock, it was billed as a "sequel to Silverlock " on the cover.
Silverlock - Wikipedia
In this classic of fantasy fiction, John Myers transports readers to a world as limitless as the human imagination, where a shipwrecked American meets up with Robin Hood, Beowulf, Huck Finn, and countless others on the
adventure of a lifetime. Paperback, 384 pages Published April 5th 2005 by Ace Trade (first published 1949)
Silverlock by John Myers Myers - Goodreads
Synopsis John Myers Myers transports the reader to a world where a shipwrecked American can sing songs with Robin Hood, feast with Beowulf and ride the river in a raft stolen from Huck Finn - or be attacked by Don Quixote,
challenged to a beheading contest and turned into a pig by Circe.
Silverlock: Amazon.co.uk: Myers, John Myers: 9780441766741 ...
Silverlock by John N. Myer. Ace. Mass Market Paperback. GOOD. Spine creases, wear to binding and pages from reading. May contain limited notes, underlining or highlighting that does affect the text. Possible ex library copy,
that’ll have the markings and stickers associated from the library. Accessories such as CD, codes, toys, may not be included. ...
9780441766727 - Silverlock by John. Myers
Silverlock by John Myers Myers ISBN 13: 9780441766741 ISBN 10: 0441766749 Paperback; E Rutherford, New Jersey, U.s.a.: Ace Books, September 1987; ISBN-13: 978-0441766741
9780441766741 - Silverlock by John Myers Myers
LEADER: 00988nam a2200277Ii 4500: 001: ocm05859163: 005: 19990601134016.2: 008: 800109t19791949nyub 000 1 eng d: 020 |a 0441766714 : |c $2.50 : 035 |a (OCoLC)05859163 ...
Staff View: Silverlock / John Myers Myers.
Author John Myers Myers | Submitted by: Jane Kivik Free download or read online Silverlock pdf (ePUB) book. The first edition of the novel was published in 1949, and was written by John Myers Myers. The book was
published in multiple languages including English, consists of 384 pages and is available in Paperback format.
[PDF] Silverlock Book by John Myers Myers Free Download ...
Silverlock, the protagonist, is a cynical, heartless scamp. Through a mishap, he finds himself in the "Commonwealth" which is a place in which things happen differently than in our world. Robin Hood is alive and well, and
fighting the Sheriff of Nottingham. Circe is capturing men with her magical wiles.
Silverlock: Myers, John Myers: 9780441012473: Amazon.com ...
Silverlock by John Myers Myers (1996-04-01): John Myers Myers: Books - Amazon.ca. Skip to main content.ca. Books Hello, Sign in. Account & Lists Account Returns & Orders. Try. Prime. Cart ...
Silverlock by John Myers Myers (1996-04-01): John Myers ...
John Myers Myers (January 11, 1906 – October 30, 1988) was an American writer. He is known best for the fantasy novel Silverlock (1949), in which a man with a Master of Business Administration travels through a fantasy
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land, meeting dozens of characters from myth, legend, and romance for adventure and instruction.
John Myers Myers - Wikipedia
Silverlock: Myers, John Myers: Amazon.sg: Books. Skip to main content.sg. All Hello, Sign in. Account & Lists Account Returns & Orders. Try. Prime. Cart Hello Select your address Black Friday Deals Best Sellers Gift Ideas
Electronics Customer Service Books New Releases Home Computers Gift Cards Coupons Sell. All Books ...
Silverlock: Myers, John Myers: Amazon.sg: Books
Silverlock Myers, John Myers. Published by Ace Trade, 2005. ISBN 10: 0441012477 / ISBN 13: 9780441012473. New / Quantity Available: 0. From GoldBooks (Austin, TX, U.S.A.) Seller Rating: Available From More
Booksellers. View all copies of this book. About the Book. We're sorry; this specific copy is no longer available. AbeBooks has millions of books. We've listed similar copies below ...
Silverlock by Myers, John Myers: new (2005) | GoldBooks
Silverlock, the protagonist, is a cynical, heartless scamp. Through a mishap, he finds himself in the "Commonwealth" which is a place in which things happen differently than in our world. Robin Hood is alive and well, and
fighting the Sheriff of Nottingham. Circe is capturing men with her magical wiles.
Silverlock: Myers, John Myers: 9780486834115: Amazon.com ...
American author John Myers Myers (1906–88) wrote several adventure novels, including The Harp and the Blade and Out on Any Limb, as well as historic works such as The Alamo and Bravos of the West. Shortly after World
War II, he settled in Tempe, Arizona, where he worked for a local paper and later taught at Arizona State University.
Silverlock by John Myers Myers, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
Silverlock (1949) by John Myers Myers, Fred Lerner (Editor) Other authors: Larry Niven (Foreword) Other authors: See the other authors section. Series: Silverlock (1) Members: Reviews: Popularity: Average rating: Mentions:
933: 19: 16,413 (3.91) 35: Join an unlikely hero as he watches Moby-Dick sink the Pequod, dodges cannibals on Robinson Crusoe's island, raises a glass with Beowulf, and ...
Silverlock by John Myers Myers | LibraryThing
Hello, Sign in. Account & Lists Account & Lists Returns & Orders. Try
Silverlock: MYERS, JOHN MYERS: Amazon.com.au: Books
Find many great new & used options and get the best deals for Silverlock MINT Myers John at the best online prices at eBay! Free delivery for many products!
Silverlock MINT Myers John for sale - ebay.co.uk
Myers was born and grew up on Long Island, New York. He attended the University of New Mexico briefly, but was expelled for being one of the writers in a rebel newspaper, The Pariah. After extensive travel through Europe
and the United States, Myers worked for the New York World and San Antonio Evening News. He was also an advertising copywriter.

Join an unlikely hero as he watches Moby-Dick sink the Pequod, dodges cannibals on Robinson Crusoe's island, raises a glass with Beowulf, and literally goes to Hell and back. This rollicking adventure begins with a shipwreck
on an island where notable characters of literature, history, and folklore coexist — Hamlet and Oedipus, Don Quixote and Doctor Faustus, Becky Sharp and Daniel Boone. From carousing with Robin Hood to crossing swords with
the Green Knight and stealing a ride on Huck Finn's raft, our traveler, A. Clarence Shandon, undertakes a whirlwind tour of the classics. And just as the truths of great stories ennoble those who take them to heart, a selfish and
cynical drifter is transformed into the gallant knight known as Silverlock. "Here in your hand is the stuff of wonder," declared science-fiction author Poul Anderson, adding, "There are few such glorious romps in all the world's
literature, and surely none that surpass this one." Unjustly overlooked for decades, this book lover's book has developed a devoted cult following and richly deserves a wider audience. Whether or not you recognize its scores of
literary allusions, you'll savor its wealth of battles, quests, romances, songs, and laughter.
Join an unlikely hero as he watches Moby-Dick sink the Pequod, dodges cannibals on Robinson Crusoe's island, raises a glass with Beowulf, and literally goes to Hell and back. This rollicking adventure begins with a shipwreck
on an island where notable characters of literature, history, and folklore coexist — Hamlet and Oedipus, Don Quixote and Doctor Faustus, Becky Sharp and Daniel Boone. From carousing with Robin Hood to crossing swords with
the Green Knight and stealing a ride on Huck Finn's raft, our traveler, A. Clarence Shandon, undertakes a whirlwind tour of the classics. And just as the truths of great stories ennoble those who take them to heart, a selfish and
cynical drifter is transformed into the gallant knight known as Silverlock. "Here in your hand is the stuff of wonder," declared science-fiction author Poul Anderson, adding, "There are few such glorious romps in all the world's
literature, and surely none that surpass this one." Unjustly overlooked for decades, this book lover's book has developed a devoted cult following and richly deserves a wider audience. Whether or not you recognize its scores of
literary allusions, you'll savor its wealth of battles, quests, romances, songs, and laughter.
SILVERLOCK is one of the all-time great fantasy classics. In this richly picaresque story of a modern man's fruitful adventurings in legendary realms of gold, John Myers Myers has presented a glowing tapestry of real
excitement and meaning. In essence, this is the tale of Silverlock's wanderings in the Commonwealth, the land of immortal heroes real and imagined, in search of his true destiny. In form, it is sheer headlong narrative, with
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occasional clangorous verses woven into its fabric. In content, it is something between a many-peopled, incident-studded story of high emprise, and a morality for our time. Always it is fresh and bold in concept, superb in its
execution ... How A. Clarence Shandon came to the Commonwealth, exchanging his everyday name and Chicago-bound life for that of a traveler beyond time; what great ones of old legend and modern story he encountered, and
to what purpose; what loves he knew and what fights he fought; what trials befell him in the Pit, and what truth he discovered when at last he won to the Hippocrene Spring--these are matters of such crowding variety and implicit
significance as the reader must discover for himself ... And in the discovering, the literate reader will have a wonderful time. He will be amused by the wicked wit that illumines the vast panorama, and intrigued by the challenge it
offers his own learning. Most of all, he will be impressed by its profound knowledge, of our cultural heritage, and stirred by its vital interpretations

She gave him a look that made him feel warm all over. “How would you like to make a survey of the Road for me? All I need is a clear, objective report based on first-hand observation. All the others I commissioned never lived
long enough to give me one.” “What was the matter with them, except being dead?” the professor asked nervously. “They got tangled up because they didn’t know how to look at things. I don’t know why I never thought of
turning the job over to a scientist before.” “That’s a mistake voters make, too” he allowed modestly, then loosened his collar. “Er, when do you want me to start?” “Right away wouldn’t be to soon.” “Oh! I couldn’t miss my
one-thirty class,” he hedged. “You won’t,” she assured him. “That is unless you get drowned in space, chewed up on land or sea, mobbed, or worse.” She ran a hand reassuringly though his hair. “Just do, for my sake, be careful,
pet.” Resistance was useless. She was Venus. He was the merest of mortals. Ten minutes later, in spite of all his best efforts, he found himself being borne off through the sky in a chariot drawn by four eagles!
“I tell you what I’ll do,” he said. “The stage won’t be no good to me until Powder Keg amounts to somethin’ . . . I’ll bet a coach and team against what’s on the table, draw and show down.” His offer was a sufficient warning
of his strength. However, I still liked my aces. A pair of them pack a lot of power in a two-handed game, and I had the feeling that my luck had not run out . . . I counted my aces as casually as pounding pulses would permit. “Can
you beat ’em?” His face showed me he could not . . . “How about loanin’ me your pony?”
"The majority of the stories of the Alamo fight have been partly legendary, partly hearsay and at best fragmentary. It has been left to John Myers Myers to present an exhaustively researched book which reveals the chronicle of
the siege of the Alamo in an entirely different light. . . . Myers' story will stand as the best that has yet been written on the Alamo. . . . It's a classic."-Boston Post "Here is a historian with the vitality and drive to match his subject.
A reporter of the first rank, he can clothe the dry bones of history with the living stuff of which today's news is made."-Chicago Tribune John Myers Myers authored sixteen books, including Doc Holliday and Tombstone's Early
Years, also available as Bison Books.
FROM THE BACK COVER:Jack Whiskey has spent his life blending in with the crowd. But everything changes when he discovers that he is an ancient American Indian Trickster god who has forgotten his mythical origins.
And then the mythical crap hits the mythical fan when a new brew masterminded by Farmer John, owner of the Olde Eden Brewery and Taphouse, hits the quaint Virginia tourist town of Eden's streets.The beer is called Hoppy
Heaven Ale. Its main ingredient: the Water of Life. The gods are never happy when people start attaining Eternal Life like it's nobody's business. And if the Wheel of Birth and Death grows too heavy and is jolted from its axis,
Shiva will manifest in the sky as the Cosmic Dancer and two-step existence right out of existence.But the residents of Eden—which include patchrobed Zen monks, fire-bringing fire marshals, and a slew of Tricksters—aren't going
down without a brawl. And Jack Whiskey must follow Farmer John to the ancient Greek Underworld—and a confrontation with Hades, King of the Dead—to prevent the stomping out of the universe.

An irreverent account of the discovery, exploration and conquest of the American West.
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